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Conference calls are useful for arranging meetings with a group of people in different places that need to decide. A group of lawyers may have to meet and decide a strategy for their client's case, or a group of Bachelorettes may try to plan a wedding shower. Conference calls can help a group of people decide within minutes, which may
take several days via email and may be impossible to do personally. Identify the person you need to invite to a conference call. Then prioritize the importance of each person's presence. If there are three or four people calling your conference call, prioritizing the invitation list may not matter. But if you invite six or more people, it is more
likely that there will be scheduling conflicts. Make sure that important decision makers will be able to attend. Contact important attendees to identify scheduling conflicts. Find out if and when those people are going out of town for an extended period of time, on board and are unavailable to call or otherwise be unable to attend. Arrange the
time of your meeting around this conflict. Send invitations to all participants. Use email, Evite or other invitation software programs. Microsoft Outlook can schedule meetings, send invitations, and allow invitations to accept or decline. You'll quickly get a general idea of who can attend and who can't. Invitations may have suggestions about
the time that works better for them, and they can also send you agenda items in their response to the meeting request. Check your invitation based on the feedback you receive. Schedule your meeting using the call-in service. There are a number of companies that specialize in hosting conference calls, such as FreeConference and
InstantConference. If your company often schedules conference calls, find out if your company has a contract with a specific call service. Send a finalized invitation to all participants. Send invitations even to people who declined the original meeting request, if they are later available. Make sure you include all the important information in
the invitation, including the date and time of the call, country code and phone number that participants need to use, as well as any required participant codes. Also include your phone number so participants can contact you directly if they have trouble dial-up. Tip If you've never used a conference call service before, ask around about call
clarity and ease of use. There are a number of free services and some are charging Compare fee-based service prices and decide which best suits your company's needs. Making international conference calls is not much different than making regular conference calls. In fact, making international conference calls easier than its sound.
Same basic principle applies: Participants dial into call access numberThey entering the access code or PIN for their ConferenceThey joins the conference The only difference with international conference calls is that international participants need special access numbers to avoid paying expensive international rates for calls. Many larger
conference call services offer international toll-free numbers to access conferences. Others set up local access numbers in countries around the world where customers typically do business [source: Premiere Global]. For example, let's say you're in the United States and you want to have conference calls with colleagues in France, Israel
and Australia. All parties need to dial either an international toll-free access number or a local access number. Callers using local access numbers are instantly pasted into the central conference bridge via the global IP network [source: Premiere Global]. Another option to save money when making international conference calls is to use
an outgoing dial system instead of a dial-up system. With an outgoing dial system, the moderators of conference calls tune in to each participant individually, absorbing the cost of each international call. This method is very useful if the moderator has access to cheap international call rates, perhaps through a VoIP service. The future of
international phone calls is clearly going towards VoIP. But for people who aren't willing to give up their landlines or mobile numbers, we're seeing some dual-mode phones that provide the best of both worlds. Two-mode handsets roam seamlessly between cellular networks and wireless Internet networks. And a biennial VoIP mobile
phone, as offered by Skype, can make and receive calls via landlines or the Internet. For more information about making international calls and related topics, see the links below. Related HowStuffWorks Article By Nathalie Gosset Updated September 26, 2017 Call conference was created by Bell Labs in 1956 and introduced to the public
by American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) at the 1964 New York World Fair. Called Picturephone, this invention invites visitors to speak to people thousands of miles away in Disneyland in Anaheim, California. The ContextBell Laboratory of History first developed a raw version of the concept in 1956. This is a visiting force as the
Internet does not exist and digital communications are still in the realm of the imagination. The room size computer is the front line of development. The Picturephone invention includes a small screen connected to the phone. Visual and audio information has been sent on three phone lines at the time of can handle the required bandwidth
even for small black and white screens. Pictures are sent every 2 seconds. ApplicationThis technology intended for verified by that appreciates the savings of travel expenses by facilitating virtual meetings. The hope is that the conference call capabilities will move to the residential market where this capability can be provided for a fee.
However, the complexity and price are challenging this insight. IssuesA conference calls are placed with Picturephone monopolizing three phone lines and no other conversations can be carried simultaneously on the same line. This broadband-hungry technology stands as an expensive solution not only for consumers ($125 monthly
service and 21 per minute) but also for phone companies. Complicated control of the conference call system discourages users from entering this in the way they do business. Finally, customers moved away from this product and AT&amp;d; T left it after investing about $1 billion in its development. EvolutionWith starts digital
communications, a conference calling taking new forms. Today, the common settings for conference calls refer to phone conversations involving three or more people calling from different locations. Visual touches through the computer screen may be included. Participants dial a regular phone number that acts as a conference bridge
between everyone. These capabilities are frequently used in business environments and are available at home for a fee. Therefore, AT&amp;amp; T is ahead with Picturephone given the state of the technology of the 1960s. AnyMeeting: AnyMeeting by Intermedia is a web conference service that includes conference calling up to 200
callers. Your AnyMeeting account includes a conference call number and a PIN code for you and your attendees. Pro customers can provide their participants a U.S. toll-free number to call their meeting. As a conference call host, you will have full call control, including the ability to mute and un mute participants, lock calls, and control
entry and exit chimes. anymeeting.com Arcdin: Arkadin offers a conference call service without booking and operator assistance. Arkadin Anytime, a service without reservation, hosts meetings with up to 100 participants and features a recording of calls, one-time PIN and phone keypad controls. Operator assistance services provide
specific representatives who help plan and manage your conference calls. arkadin.com AT: AT Conference is a full-on-demand conference call service that allows you to run 24/7 calls using any landline or mobile phone. It has an easy-to-use platform with cloud conference tools. The AT Conference also offers operator assistance
conference call service. atconference.com Civicom: Civicom upon request of conference call services and operator assistance. On-demand services support up to 2,500 callers, while operator assistance services can host meetings with as many as 5,000 callers. Features include call recording, full control, secure entry, pre-conference
green room, hand-free conference entry and instant call summary report. civi.com ConferenceCalls.com: ConferenceCalls.com audio conference process is easy to use, and conference calls without its bookings do not require contracts or commitments. It has local access coverage in more than 20 countries, along with toll-free access and
global dial-out options. The service without booking supports calls with up to 50 people and allows you to record calls. Operator help conference calls are also available. conferencecalls.com Conference Center: Unlimited Conference Calls provide telephone conferences, web conferences and services attended by operators. The company
offers a custom pay-per-use and monthly price. On-demand service is available 24/7 and includes a recording of calls. conferencecallsunlimited.com ConferTel: ConferTel by Civicom offers upon request, unsung audio conferences for daily use as well as operator assistance services for large-scale high-profile conference calls that require
special attention and white glove concierge services. Features include recording of calls, greetings and custom transcripts. confertel.net ConferenceTown.com: ConferenceTown.com developed to offer free conference calls to both companies and casual users. It allows you to start a free conference immediately, without registering or
signing up. The service supports up to 5,000 callers at a time and call records without charge. conferencetown.com FreeConference.com: FreeConference.com offers a complete set of free audio and web conference features, including international dial-up, moderator controls, call summary, screen sharing, call recordings and SMS
notifications. Services without reservation can host calls with up to 400 participants at any one time. freeconference.com Conference Call Free: Free Conference Call is a conference call service without reservation that allows you to host meetings on request for up to 1,000 callers. The service features call reports and online conference
managers. freeconferencecalling.com Pro Free: Free Pro Conference is a fully featured audio conference service. You can make unlimited conference calls without paying for any bridge time. Both on-demand and scheduled conferences are available, and both options can support up to 800 callers at any one time. freeconferencepro.com
Infinite Conference: Infinite Conference offers conference call service without reservation and assistance Services without reservations, which support up to 100 callers, including two-passage code, international dialing, dial-out, call recordings and mobile infiniteconferencing.com mobile applications. Web-based moderator control allows
meeting meetings monitor the presence and activate the call feature, such as recording a call or changing the disposal configuration. The online control panel displays the caller ID information available, and you can ping individual attendees to take a roll call. instantconference.com InterCall: InterCall's Reservationless-Plus service does
not require bookings or operators. You control the conference command from your phone's keypad, and you can choose English, Spanish or Portuguese for your system prompts. In addition, you can use the Conference Center to manage your conferment accounts and calls online. InterCall also offers customized features and operator
assistance services. intercallonline.com/ResPlus No Conference Costs: No Conference Costs provide instant, unlimited, automatic conference calls that are free and occur via regular phone lines (including mobile phones) - no computers or internet access required. Conference call service is available 24/7 without scheduling. Callers can
also access conferences through VoIP services such as Skype. The service can host up to 500 callers at any one time. nocostconference.com OnConference: OnConference is a conference call service with toll-free access in more than 100 countries. No bookings or advanced bookings are required, and you can host up to 96 participants.
You get your own dedicated access code, and the call recording service features. onconference.com PGi: GlobalMeet PGi offers options without booking and operator assistance. Services without bookings have call recordings and web controls. Operator assistance services help you plan and run conference calls. Customer support is
available 24/7. pgi.com/globalmeet-audio-conferencing QConf: QConf is a unlimited conference call service featuring unlimited conference minutes, call recordings, Outlook and Google integrations, branded welcome messages, custom invitations, real-time controls and SMS reminders. qconf.com Toll Free Conference: The Toll Free
Conference offers a conference call service without booking and the help of operators. Meetings without reservations can host up to 300 callers, while operator assistance services can support up to 6,000 participants at any one time. The service features call recordings, web-based call management and conference call reporting
platforms. tollfreeconference.com a Free Conference Conference: A Full Free Conference Call allows you to host a conference whenever you want, no booking is required. Free calls support up to 500 callers at a time; With nominal, you can increase the limit to 10,000. Features include cancellation of echo, full web control, call recording,
scheduled playback, presentation mode, Q&amp;amp;ll mode; A and report details calls. totallyfreeconferencecalls.com TurboBridge: TurboBridge provides conference call services where all parties dine big to the system. No special equipment is required, and most callers dial with a standard fixed line or mobile phone, although you can
also connect via computer. The service can host meetings with up to 300 callers at any one time. Call recordings are available at no additional charge. turbobridge.com to UberConference: UberConference by Dialpad is a unsent conference call service that allows you to launch meetings from office, at home or at any device. It has screen
sharing, call controls, custom hold music, Contact Me tools, call recordings, dial-out options, international calls and mobile apps for iOS and Android devices. uberconference.com Zip Conference: Zip Conferencing offers a conference call service without reservation and operator assistance. Services without reservations, which can
organize meetings with up to 300 callers, including recordings of calls, customized settings, blocking calls and multi-presenter controls. Services assisted by operators can organize meetings with up to 3,000 participants. zipconferencing.com' attendees. zipconferencing.com
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